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THE weather is getting warmer
1 ODD FELLOWS excursion to the lake

today
TIlE city needs an allnight electric

light or gas service
Jonx YitLiA3is was run in yester-

day
¬

afternoon by the officers for intox-
ication

¬

j DIRT began to fly on the Tintic
Springville road at the latter place
yesterday

JACK GOXMAN states that he is ready-
to meet any 140pound man in Utah for
money or gate receipts

TIlE District Court resumes its ses ¬

sion today having been adjourned
from May 2G to June 27

A LARGE force of men are employed-
on the B Y Academy and the brick-
work

¬

is going up rapidly-

A Republican convention for Utah
county to be held some time the latter
end of August is one of the probabili-
ties

¬

TIm street railway management is
furnishing the public an excellent serv ¬

ice All trains run on strict schedule
time-

A risTic encounter occurred last
evening in the Second ward between-
two youths Little damage done and
no arrests

THERE must be no cession in the
efforts to make the coming celeration
of the Fourth of July in this city a
grand success

OAMPAIGN banners of all description-
and as cheap as the cheapest on short
notice by L F Kcrshaw opposite
Operahoue Provo

LAAVYEU D D HOUTZ went to
Pleasant Grove last night to enlighten-
the people of that city on the princi-
ples

¬

of Democracy
GEORGE RAY was wandering around

the streets last evening in a drunken
condition Xightwatchman Elliott
gathered the pilgrim in

Two hundred and fifteen names have
been added to the subscription bst of
THE DISPATCH since Wednesday Ad ¬

vertisers will please make a note of

thisAs
A RULE at this season of the

year people are too busy to fight too
goodnatured to kill and too well fed
to steal and consequently news is
scarce

Mn A P OLPEX representing the
DATLY DISPATCH made us a friendly
call on Tuesday THE DISlATCH is
taking like wild fire in this end of the
county Patson Enterprise

WE do not know which is the most
difficult to managea man who has ac¬

quired the habit of kicking or a mule-
so gifted but we believe we would
take our chances with the mule

HON WILLIAM CREER had a little so ¬

ciable at his residence in Spanish Fork
last evening Among his friends pres-
ent

¬

were IIr and Mrs R L Kinnison
and Mr and Mrs E A Wilson of our

cityA
SOCIAL party was held at the resi ¬

dence oJ George Hartley the watch
mak on J street last night An
orchestra cosisting of a violin banjo
several guitars and an accordeon fur-

nished
¬

the music A grand time was
had by those who participated

GEO HALVES the author of the kid
napping trick called at THE DISPATCH
office last night and stated that he ob-
jected

¬

to any more free advertising on
our part lie denounced the origina ¬

tion of the chapter devoted to him in
Thursdays paper as a secoud edition-
of Ananias

THE Odd Fellows will have a grand
time at the lake today Delegates from
Salt Jake and other places arc expect-
ed

¬

and no doubt the people who atknd
will have a days pleasure which will
long be remembered Th committees
tire working like beavers to make the
affair a success

Mu JAMES W GATHERUM of this
cit stalled on u mission to Scotland
yesterday The gentleman will visit in-

Sal Lake for a few days prior to his
departure fur New York whence he
will sail for the field of his missionary
labors lIe will be gone about two
years and carries with him the well
wishes of a host of friends

Now that the glorious Fourth is ap-
proaching

¬

the small boy and the fire ¬

crackers are beginninsr lo play promi-
nent

¬

part Last night some boys on
the east Side of the tabernacle block
raised a ripple of excitement by an ex ¬

tensive use of firecrackers The boys
had better be careful as the officers
threaten to run them in if the offense-
is repeated

TIlE other day a prominent gentle-
man

¬

of Brigham City was asked the
question What the difference be-
tween

¬

the Democratic and Republican
parties This was the satisfactory
answer Well Ill tell you The Dem-
ocrats

¬

say that two and two make
four The Republicans come out and
vehemently declare thats aDem lie
it takes three and one to make four

Bfigliam Bugler

Tnt B Y A summer school will
open in the Central school house neit
Monday Teachers fron all parts of
the Territory will be in attendance-
The chief feature of the school will
40 the course in pedagogics and psy-
chology

¬

by Prof Cluff and lessons in
general principles and methods by
prominent educators The Kindergar
lefl school in the same building will be
free to all who attend the Summer
school Utah county is still keeping the
lend in educational matters Welcome
pedagogues-

As the agitation of division on nation
til party lines increases throughout the
territory the organs of Democracy and
Republicanism devote more and more
attention to the tariff question Some-
of the tariff pictures drawn by our ex-
changes

¬

are enough to make the aver-
age

¬

man weep but we suppose they
serve their purpose The New York
Press is editing a number of editorial
pages of Republican newspapers in the
territory and the articles from this
source are usually draped in mourning

Park City Miner

A TRAMP evidently slightly off was
around town yesterday morning He
qlamK 0 have traveled with the Bos
toniai PHI Company and that as the
Morm a iad been friends to him he
Was got to give them them the bene
fifrof iit horse race he intended to

ifiprii ou he people The officers
wore ti ins track and Officer
Wilkri A led in finding and scar-
ing

¬

lirm oui jown
e

lrt1 SM and tennis antedat once iply to 8 S Pone
Co I rc t o Utah
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I C N E A of U S
stands for International Convention
National Educational Association of
the United States which will meet at
Toronto Canada July 14th to 17th
For this occasion the Union Pacific
will sell tickets from all coupon stations-
to Toronto at one fare for the round
trip Plus 200 membership fee

See that your tickets read via the
Union Pacific

Call on or write to me for particu-
lars

¬

GEO W CRAIG
tj10 Agent U P System

Y P S C E AT MINNEAPOLIS

See That Your Tickets Read via the
Union Pacific

To those desiring to visit Minneapo-
lis

¬

Minn during the meeting of the
Young Peoples Society of Christian
Endeavor July 9th to 12th the Union
Pacific will sell tickets to Minneapolis
from all coupon stations at one fare
for the round trip Call on or write to
mo for particulars

GEO W CRAIG
tj6 Agent U P System

AND CII tTl CHI NAAT

It H Ware Yonn Again
Professor L P Roberts is director of

tho college of agriculture in Cornell
university He is a gentlemanof wide
knowledge full of enthusiasm and a

self made man as it is called Pro-
fessor

¬

Roberts has been asked what he
Would do if he were young again Here
ire some of the things ho mentions in
The Rural New Yorker that he would-
do

I if he were young again They are
well worth the attention of those who
are young still

I Troufd visit the ccbool committee to ea tf
they would not hire a teacher who would conduct
me through the arithmetic successfully two
roan instead f seven one who had lost tho art
ot spending fifteen years In imperfectly teaching
now to form twenty slx simple characters IT I
were a youth just entering mgr teens I would
wont A teacher whG had both inspiration and as-
piration one in foci who knew moro than I did-
o that I might be taught what to eat tad how t-

eat how to work end when to play how to grow
strong and beautiful how to b come good IB A

true and how and to whom to sire thanks Then
I should want explained to me in the most sunpb
language the uses beauty and pleasures of knowl-
edge

¬

to that white firing thanks for the bless-
ings

¬

enjoyed a holy ssal a consuming desire for
knowledge would posKSi me I thaWS want a
teacher who could point out the road who knew
of the school of higher training their specialties
their character and quality

I would divide my time first into two ports OM
for rest and sleep and one for activity and thesa
two pArts should not exchange beds or bunk to-

gether
¬

The hours of activity would be devoted-
to work to getting strong and beautiful to ac-

quiring
¬

knowledge and to meditation As the
hardest tiling a young person has to do is to keep
still end the easiest is to put forth muscular
effort I should be careful not to work too long or
hard IB order that vitality might bo lilt for the
harder effort of thinking

I would try to get such training end understand
in= that I could work for myself profitably that
is I would avoid being so poorly equipped that I
would be compelled to employ some one else to
direct my labor he getting the lions share I Bet-
ting

¬

what was left I would got at least two
string to my bow so that if the world had no
long felt want which my theoretical knowledge-

could fill I could make a washboard a shoe or
an apple barrel I would inspect carefully many
of the open doors which ore labeled Education
having found the one best suited to my desires I
would enter and not come forth till I could doses
emI things well enough to attract attention and I
would kick if anybody thrust eta into tha
wrong door

Provo Lata RasOri

Opened for the Season
Every accommodation necessary for

BATHING
BOATING FISHING

DANCING ETC
Refreshments on the Grounds

One hnndred nicely furnished bath-
rooms

¬

Grounds lighted by electricity
Ample bowery

Transportation to and from the Lake
eveiy hour from the Bank corner A
pleasant ride of fifteen minutes

Arrangements can be made for the
entertainment of Excursion Parties by
addressing

IKE FORDONSKI Supt
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CALL AND SEE TIM

CENTKE STREET PROVO UTAH

THEC-

OMMERCIAL
PROVO

SAVINGS BANK

Capltnl 874009
p ovo cir JL VrAn
REED SMOOT President

BEN R ELDREDGETlcoPregf floatJx TWELVB3 Cashier
B R ELDKEDOE A tt Cashier

ZSireotorsR-
BPD SMOOT Tr II BROTTIC
L S HIMS L HoiBKOor
BEe R ELDRKDOS D T CLARK-

EE IiLanQs
Receives deposits payable on llrtulTire percent paid on savings deposits
Compounded four times a year
Safe deposit boxci for rent from JS U ST S3

per annum
Buy and sells Exchange on New York Chi-

cago
¬

San Francisco Salt Lake London and all
principal cintlnenlal cities
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INSTITUTION
DEALERS IN

GelJera Merchaldise
And all kind of Utah Produce

A Complete Line o-

fBuilders HardwareCon-
tant1y on Hand

The Largest and Best Stock of Shoes
IN TilE COUNTY

AT I oct I3OTTOF4 Pl iGHS
They are having their SemiAnnual Clearance Sale Now

Cal1 and See TheraS-
TEPEN Lr CHPMAN Supt5
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THROYJt fROffl A HORSt

Little Johnny Allen Suffers
Serious Injury-

Dr Shores Thinks the Boy Has a Bare
Fighting Chance

Down at the Lake Resort yesterday
afternoon a sad accident occufed Lit ¬

tle Johnny Anon aged 10 years son of
August H Allen was to go up town on
an errand He wished to make the
journey on a fractious cayuse
but his mother objected and wished
him to ride a more tractable animal
He however persisted and gained his
point On his return from the city and
when within a short distance of home
the marc got her mouth loose from his
grip owing to the fact that the reins
became tangled The animal ran down
the road until the bowery was reached
when it dashed in under the bough
covered structure throwing the boy
head foremost either on the sharp
edges of one oIL the benches
or as Dr Shores thinks against one of
the supporting posts Joe Thompson
happened to be in the vicinity and car-
ried

¬

the inert boy to his home close by
The street railway motor was standing-
on the sidingat the time and Passen ¬

ger Agent Bachman ordered that a
special trip be made to the city for Dr
Shores Upon the arriyal of the doc-
tor

¬

he made an examination of the pa ¬

tient and seeing that a delicate oper ¬

ation was necessary and assistance
needed he dispatched the motor for
Di Pike and an assistant The phy ¬

sicians found that a serious depression-
of the frontal bone existed with a
fracture at the base of the cranium
They raised the depressed bone after
which the patient seemed to rally con ¬

vulsions ceased and most of the alarm-
ing symptoms passed away The doc-
tors

¬

think the boy has a bare fighting
chance

Races at the Park
Lovers of horseflesh will have a

chance to enjoy themselyes this after ¬

noon Down at Provo Racing Park
will occur several contests of speed be¬

tween Utah horses-
In the first race trottin and pac ¬

ing mile beats best three in five Joe
Riley has entered Baxter while S
I Bunnells Leo Jr and J H Car ¬

sons Joe will contest for honors
The second event is to be a running-

race i mile dash between D S Danas
Mollie Mooro and Jesse Knights
Babe for a purse
Beside these two events there are

other interesting races arranged for
and a good afternoons sport is prom-
ised

¬

The races will commence at 2
oclock and an admission of 25 cents
charged ladies free Street cars run
every hour

Police Court
Mike Donahue and James Nelson

were treated yesterday morning by
Judge Noon to five lays board and
lodging at the city jail for having im-
bibed

¬

too freely of aqua fortis from
some of the city liquor dispensaries

Henry Meager the wildeyed man
who in a spoitie mood fired several
shots Thursday night was resumed to
thetender merciesnf Chinamm who
feeds the city prisoners for the next
twentyfour days The officers think
that the man is demented and he nay
asylum
be turned over to the authorities at the

Hotel Arrivals

COSMOPOLITAN

Geo B Smith Rochester Wm
Spier Salt Lake Jas Gilbert Ameri-
can

¬

Fsrk Jesse Wood Stilt Lake Wm
Snodgrass Bayou Tetch La C B
Lawrence Diamond Geo Moyer T
C Little O C Young Salt Lake Ike
Fordonski Springville

Notice to Democratic Clubs
The secretaries of all county Demo-

cratic
¬

clubs are requested to forward to
TirE DISPATCH the names of club officers
aud members belonging to their or
ganizatior The list should be mailed-
us immedi tely so that we can if pos-
sible

¬

secure a complete roster by this
evening for publicatLn in Sund ys
DISPATCH

JIM GUSHING the pugilist is pursu ¬

ing a rigid course of training prepara-
tory

¬

to his go with Chas Huston
champion of Colorado which takes
place in the Opera House next Wednes-
day

¬

evening
Tux election of school trustees

throughout the county comes off July
13thin just two weeks What is to
be done about nominations for those
offices Are the parties to try a pre-
liminary

¬

skirmish on this question or
will you make up citizens tickets irre ¬

spective of party affiliations and there ¬

by keep politics out of the schools en¬

tirely
TilE horses of J D Brannon who is

now in the county jail on a charge of
horse stealing were sold at auction yes
terday at the estray pound to satisfy-
two judgments one for 175 and an ¬

other for 128 and costs amounting to
S72 The judgments were first issued-
in Colorado where Brannon had been
running a sawmill He stole the
horses skipped and was arrested in
Utah and lodged in jail Sheriff Fow-
ler

¬

found five head of the horses and-
as a judgment was issued from the
District Court here the horses were
sold yesterday by Sheriff Fowjer The
sale of the horses realized 3214 In
catching one of the horses Sheriff
Fowler had his hand badly cut causing
blood to flow freely

A CURIOUS CASE

William Spier of Salt Lake Falls
Into the Hands of the Law

William Spier of the Morgan hotel
Salt Lake when at the depot lust night
intending take the midnight train-
to Salt Lake was arrested by the
officers who claim that he wits drunk
and that the railroad officials had or¬

dered them to tithe him Spier denies
that he was drunk and was very in-

dignant
¬

over being arrested and de-

clares
¬

that he will fight the city for it
and that he has 8750 to spend in the
fight He left 400 as a bond for his
appearance before Judge Noon this
morning and was released from custo-
dy

¬

He stayed at the Cosmopolitan-
hotel during the night

Their Ideas Want Finish
Editor MorniPK1 Dispatch

The other day I was talking to a Re ¬

publican and incidentally we referred
to the HamiltonJefferson affair as it
appeared in the Salt Lake Hrrald on
Sunday last fie said that Hamilton
had been but a short time acquainted-
with Republican principles hence his
crudeness of speech I thought that was-

a very good way for men to entertain
Republican ideas Had they been well
read and otherwise well informed upon
the principles of government they
could not be Republicans as all
their ideas of the different forms of
government want the finish and the
well studied ideas of a solid Democratic-
form of government VOTER

PROVO June 26 1891

A NARROW ESCAPE

Willie Halliday Falls From a
Scaffold-

And Pustnlns Sover Though Not Fatal
Injuries

A very severe accident has occurred-
to Willie Halliday the 14yearold son
of V L Hallidav of this city About
halfpast 5 oclock yesterday afternoon-
the young boy was at work on the
Academy building wheeling brick
along the scaffold when in some
unuccountable manner he fell from
the scaffold striking first on the
corner of the lime shed and landing-
in the mortar bed fallng a distance of
fifteen feet He was picked up and taken
home by some of the workmen and Dr
Pike was sent for The Doctor was at
the Lake attending to August Allens
boy but as soon as possible the Doctor
arrived and examined the boy to find
the extent of his injuries The patients-
left hand was torn in a frightful
manner between the thumb
and forefinger There is also a very
severe bruise on the left side of the
boys head and an ugly gash behind
the right ear His limbs are torn and
bruised the flesh being gouned in sev-
eral

¬

places There is another severe
bruise on the right hip In fact he is
bruised and scratched from head to
foot Dr Pike gave it as his opinion
that the bruise on the left
side of the head was the
most severe of all Thf Doctor stitched-
his hand and did all inhis cower to make
him as comfortable as possible He was
resting easily about 11 oclock last
night but no doubt he will experience-
great pain when the reaction sets in
The boy is very ambitious in the trade
he has selected that of bricklaying and
he was to start with his trowel next
Monday consequently this accident
will be a drawback to him In the
meanwhile all that loving hands can
do for him is being done itnd no doubt
he will rapidly recover The boy will
be confined to his bed for awhile but
as Mr and Mrs Halliday remarked
they are thankful that it is no worse
as many cases have happened where fal
Rug a less distance has resulted in
instant death

FROItl FRIDAYS DAJZ1
GOOD morning
PLEASANT weather
GET ready for the Fourth
How DO you like TilE DISPATCH
BUSINESS is rushing the Lake Re-

sort
¬

PICNIC parties up the canyon seem
to be all the go nowadays

DURING last evening a number of sera
nade parties paraded the streets

TIlE Second ward choir met for pract
tice last night in the meetinghouse-

A SPARRING contest will take place
at the Opera House Wednesday even ¬

ing next
THE latest excitement is the fossil

man exhibited next door to the Bank-
of Commerce

THE boat races at the lake on Sat ¬

urday will be well worth the attention-
of all lovers of sport

COUNTY COLLECTOR WM H BROWN
and Judge Dusenberry went up to Salt
Lake yesterday on business

MIKE DOUOHUE an oldtime jail bird
was run in by the officers last night-
for imbibing to too much bug juice-

T E DANIELS JR returned from
Ogden last night where he had been
on business connected with the electric
light plant

THE great attraction for the small
boys of the town was the free ice cream
given away by the agent who is selling-
the new freeze-

rTnEDenver train was over an hour
late again last eveuin The usual
dreary wait seems to be inevitably in
store for all travelers from Provo

Jut ConnETT the California pugilist
will arrive Salt Lake Saturday next
It is expected that he will give an ex-
hibition

¬

in Provo at an early date-

A F BOSTON the gentleman who
formerly managed the Boston Lumber-
Co has decided to leave Provo Ha
will return to his friends in the East-

J W KILLEN the U P employe-
who was arrested recently for embez-
zlement

¬
is still in jail Previous to his

arrest he was ticket agent in this city
AMONG the habitue of Centre street

there is nothing talked of but politics
sometimes in loud tones indicating a
warm discussion much to the amuse ¬

ment of the wiseacres
SOME parties living close to the de-

pot
¬

whose names we withholdwereon
a spree last night and had a friendly
fight They settled the matter without-
the interference of the officers-

A Rio GRANDE WESTERN will ar-
rive

¬

in this city from the north at about
7 oclock this morning having on
board a committee of Salt Lake Mystic
ShrineSj who will meet and welcome a
delegation of their Denver brethren

r

HUr lliT A liNG AffA IlBR

Wanted a Republican Chair-

man

¬

for Pajson City

Ha NcTer DoiorU a Party With AVhl h Ho

Affiliates =
Our Payson correspondent sends in

the following under date of June 25
We had a heavy winratqrra here the

other afternoon The air grew very
chilly and the cause remained undis ¬

covered until the arrival of the evening
train when six Republicans stepped on
to the platforn They had come for the
purpose of holding a meeting but as
they could not find a Republican in
town to act as chairman a staunch
Democratic citizen upon tearful re ¬

quest of the missionaries magnani-
mously

¬

filled the office Considerable
mudslinging was indulged in and the
editor of a Republican newspaper made-
an apology for his future conduct He
stated that he would never desert the
party with which he WIS affiliated and-
a picture frame fell from the wall
John H Smith made the statement-
that he was a Republican because a
friend of his belonged to the party
The few spectators not listeners be ¬

gan to awn and the meeting
adjourned

NEWSfROH SCHOEIELD

A Strange Disease Playing
Sad Havoc with Children

The Rowdy Element In Danger of Inter-
ference

¬

From the 1oUcc

SCROFIELD Emery county Uta-
hJune25Special to the DISPATCH
Among your numerous readers there
are many no doubt who would like to
hear from Schotield especially as this
place has been the temporary home of
many who are now settled in Utah
county

Work is lively at presentliveliert-
han it has been for some months past
and were it not for the great amount-
of sickness prevailing here the people
would be happy There is a disease

going the rounds among the children
thatis playing sad havoc with them
This disease is something akin to
diptheria and quite a number of
deaths have already occurred
while many are dangerously m-

On account of this disease the
public district schools Sunday schools
and primaries have by the advice of
the physicians been closed down in
consequence of which our public assem ¬

blies are only attended by a few grown
people-

Five missionaries have been called
from this place four of whom have al-

ready
¬

departed The fifth leaves on the
24th They all go to Europe Their
names are Roderick Davis John Henry
Davis grandfather and grandson Jas
W Gatherum Jas S Anderson and-
T Evans

While most of our people are lawabid ¬

ing enough we have in our midst a
certain lawless element who have no
respect for law order nor anything else

noteven for themselves Their last
exploit was on the 21st whan they broke I

the stillness of the peaceful Sabbathday-
with profanity and abuse showered upon
the head of one of our most peacable
citizens J K Parcell because he asked
them not destroy his property War¬

rants are out for their arrest
The wave of excitement caused by

the national political parties being or ¬

ganized in Utah has not struck us very
hard up here as yet but there is a
feeling an undercurrent or it may be
the tail end of the political storm that
has set the citizens to whispering that
we should fall into line

Last Saturday at Huntington the as-
sembled

¬

county convention of the Peo-
ples

¬

party delegates voted to disband
As 110 other organization now exists-
we will have to get a move on us if we
intend to do anything at next election
The citizens of Schofield are whispering
Democracy to each other and Demo
cratic principles are being quietly dis ¬

cussed So dont be surprised if you
hear of a solid Democratic club here
before long A little Democratic liter-
ature

¬

would be a good thing at pres ¬

entOn account of the immense dppth of
snow in the mountains very few herds-
of sheep have arrived in the

OBSERVER
valley I

Appointments for Democratic Meet-
ings

¬

The following appointments have
been made for Democratic meetings in
the several parts of the county

Pleasant Grove Friday evening
June 26 1891 at 8 p m Speakers-
Wm II King of Provo and J II
Paul of Salt Lake City

Payson Saturday night June 27
1891 Speakers Wm IT King of Provo
and R W Young of Salt Lake

American Fork Monday night June
29 ISJl Judge Judd of Salt Lake and-
A D Gash of Provo

Springville Tuesday night June 30
189 W A Cassady of Salt Lake
City and Wm II King of Provo

And Thou How Sorry Wed Be
NEW YORK June 25It has just

become known that Jay Gould nar ¬

rowly escaped being killed by a railroad
train at Irvington on the Hudson a few
days ago lie takes a local train every
morning for New York city While
waiting for it he stood on the track and
did not see the express train near the
station Had it not been for the quick ¬

ness of a baggagemaster named Bar
naby who grabbed the railroad king
by the collar and jerked him to the
platform the absentminded capitalist
would have been killed

Though Late the Verdict Comes
LONDON June 25It is reported at

Brighton that Parnell has married Mrs
OShea today Everything tends to
confirm the repost as the lady joined
Parnell while he was en route to Strin
lag at which place they were seen to ¬

gether during the afternoon The vicar-
of the parish of Strining denies that
Parnell and Mis OShea were married-
at his church but he added that they
could be married at any of a dozen
churches in the district-

It is stated that Parnell and his bride
started for parts unknown immediately
after the marriage at Striuinir

Politics are Red Hot
OGDEN Utah June 25 Politics are

at a boiling point throughout the coun-
ty

¬

as the date of election approaches
meetings being held every night both
in town and county

r

WHERE WAS THE AUDIENCE

A Question that is not Easily An-

swered

Scattered through the columns of the
Republican organ yesterday were no ¬

tices inviting everyone to attend a
grand Republican rally to be held in
the West schoolhouse last evening
Part of the rally showed up in the per-
son

¬

of two orators who didnt orate
and four or five wouldbe listeners who
did not have a chance to listen There
are either no Republicans in the Third
ward or the journal is a poor advertis-
ing

¬

medium It was whispered lately
that the Third ward was Republican =

solidsure Fizzle No2 Next
The Dispatch Congratulated

THE PROVO DISPATCH has been pur ¬

chased by a company of ProvoDemocral
who propose to commence the issue to ¬

morrow June 23d of a Democratic
daily in Provo under the title of the
MORNING DISPATCH The officers of the
company are Wm H King president-
A 0 Smoot vicepresident Joe E
Daniels secretary Geo A Dusen
betTy treasurer directors W H
Brown J H Wallis E A Wilson-
H J Maiben find A D Gash The
MORNING DISPATCH has arranged for
Associated Press night service of tele-
graphic dispatches and is to be con
ucted as a thoroughgoing Democratic
journal We heartly congratulate the
DISPATCH and the citizens of Provo of
Democratic faith ou the new venture
which under the able board of direc-
tors

¬

named above can hardly fail being
successful JBearer Utnn ian

MADE HIS ESCAPE

From the Interior of Emery

County Jail

Sheriff Fowler Will Watch at This End
for the Forger

Sheriff Fowler received a telegram
yesterday afternoon from Castle Dale
to the effect that one of the forgers he
succeeded in capturing a few days ago
had escaped This is the same fellow
that the heriff had such a chase after-
at Price Sheriff Fowler lost money in
effecting his capture before and as no
inducement has been offered for his re¬

capture the Sheriff will stay at Provo
and watch for his man

I


